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Vinho Verde/ Douro, Portugal
Born on the schistous slopes, amongst the stones, rock roses, thyme and rosemary flowers. Pure, authentic, complex and 
elegant, these wines are the perfect expression of a landscape which is World Heritage of Humanity. Located in upper 

Douro, there are schist soils with some clay outcrops. The vinification process consists of co-fermentation with indigenous 
yeasts in traditional granite press (lagar). 
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“Biotite”

Field blend with Touriga-Franca (predominant grape), Touriga-
Nacional, Tinta-Roriz, Tinta-Barroca and Sousão

Loureiro, Azal, Trajadura and Arinto. From all native Portuguese grapes, the preva-
lent grape in this blend is Loureiro, which makes up about 80% of the blend. António 
and Sara vinify their wines by parcel rather than by varietal, which means this Vinho 
Verde is a direct product of the vineyard from which it came. Biotite, the cuvé’s name-

sake, is the dominant mineral present in the soils of this vineyard, lending a racy 
mineral quality to this wine. Grapes are handpicked and pressed in a pneumatic press 
while cold. Fermentation begins using only natural yeasts in stainless steel vats, after 

which the wine is aged in steel. Alc: 9% 

“Douro Tinto”

Loureiro 90%, Azal and Trajadura 10%

These grapes are hand harvested in late September, then aged in stainless steel vats for 
more than 1 year.  Co-fermentation with indigenous yeasts in traditional granite press 
(lagar). These come from 3 vineyard plots, located in the Upper Douro, with average 

ages between 30 and 40 years. There are schist soils with some clay outcrops. Alc: 14% 


